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Council and Main
Committees

Congregation

Congregation

Council of the University

Congregation

Register of Congregation

¶ Members of Congregation are reminded
that any two members may, not later than
noon on 25 February, give notice in
writing to the Registrar that they wish to
oppose or amend the legislative proposal at
(1) or the resolution at (2) below (see the note
on the conduct of business in Congregation
below). If no such notice has been given, and
unless Council has declared otherwise or the
meeting has been adjourned, the legislative
proposals and resolution shall be declared
carried, and the meeting may be cancelled.

19 February

Declaration of approval of Resolutions
approving the conferment of Honorary
Degrees
No notice of opposition having been
given, the Vice-Chancellor declared the
Resolutions approving the conferment of
Honorary Degrees approved.
Congregation

5 March

Corrigendum: Hope Professor of
Zoology (Entomology)
When the revision to Part 25 of the Schedule
to the Statutes, concerning the Hope
Professor of Zoology, was published (Gazette
No 5231, 14 February 2019, pp295–6),
an amendment was overlooked. This
amendment removes the reference to the
articulata in Part 25.7 (1). The amendment
should have read as follows:
In Part 25 of the Schedule to the Statutes,
concerning the Hope Fund, amend section
25.7 (1) as follows (new text underlined,
deleted text struck through):
‘25.7. The purposes for which the income
shall be used under section 25.6 above may
include:
(1) the support of a Professorship of
Zoology (Entomology), to be called
the Hope Professorship of Zoology, the
holder of which shall undertake research
in and shall lecture and give instruction
in Zoology (with special reference to the
articulata) and generally promote its
study in the University;’
This item has been removed from the
Congregation agenda for 5 March and is
resubmitted for the meeting on 19 March.

The Vice-Chancellor reports that the
following names have been added to the
Register of Congregation:
Blackledge, N P, Department of
Biochemistry
Botrel, K, IT Services
Davies, L C, Nuffield Department of
Surgical Sciences
Hannan, F M, Nuffield Department of
Women’s and Reproductive Health
Perkins, M, Kellogg
Shapland, A J, Ashmolean Museum
Valdes Marquez, E, Clinical Trial Service
Unit

5 March

(1) Voting on Legislative Proposal: Jesus
Professorship of Celtic Endowment
Fund
Explanatory Note
The following legislative proposal
amends the electoral board for the Jesus
Professorship of Celtic.
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend Part 65
of the Schedule to the Statutes to amend the
electoral board for the Jesus Professorship
of Celtic THE UNIVERSITY ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS.
In Part 65 of the Schedule to the Statutes,
concerning the Jesus Professorship of Celtic
Endowment Fund, amend section 65.5 as
follows (new text underlined, deleted text
struck through):
‘65.5 The Professor shall be elected by an
electoral board consisting of:
(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the Principal
of Jesus College is Vice-Chancellor, a
person appointed by Council;
(2) the Principal of Jesus College, or, if the
Principal is unable or unwilling to act, a
person appointed by the Governing Body
of Jesus College;
(3) a person appointed by the Governing
Body of Jesus College;
(4), (5) two persons appointed by
Council;
(6) the Head of the Humanities Division,
or his or her nominee;
(7) a person appointed by the Board of
the Faculty of English;
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(8), (9) two persons appointed by the
Board of the Faculty of Medieval and
Modern Languages.
(8) a person appointed by the Board of
the Faculty of History;
(9) a person appointed by the Board of
the Faculty of Linguistics, Philology and
Phonetics.’
(2) Voting on a Resolution authorising
the use of space in the Osney Power
Station
Explanatory Note
The development of Osney Power Station
is intended to support the delivery of
executive education programmes, and is
core to the academic mission of the school.
Many of the school’s executive education
programmes are currently delivered at
Egrove Park, a Grade II-listed building
located two miles from Oxford city centre
in Kennington. However, this facility is
increasingly unfit for purpose. The new
facility will allow the school to grow its
executive education programmes by
providing an integrated teaching and
accommodation facility which better meets
the needs of participants, and is more
suitably located close to the school’s main
campus and transport links.
Text of Resolution
That the Osney Power Station be allocated
to the Saïd Business School for a period of
125 years from the date of completion of the
building, subject to review after 40 years
and at regular intervals thereafter.
Congregation

7 March

Elections
UNCONTESTED ELECTIONS

Board of the Faculty of Law
LAPSED VACANCIES

Details are in ‘Elections’ section below.
Congregation

13 March

Admission of Proctors and Assessor
A Congregation will be held at noon on
13 March in the Sheldonian Theatre for the
purpose of admitting to office Professor
Martin C J Maiden, BSc R’dg, MA Oxf, PhD
Camb, Fellow of Hertford, and Professor
Sophie Marnette, Lic Brussels, MA Oxf, PhD
California, Fellow of Balliol, as Proctors for
the ensuing year, and The Revd Professor
William Whyte, MA MSt DPhil Oxf, Fellow
of St John’s, as Assessor for the ensuing year.
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Congregation

19 March

¶ Members of Congregation are reminded
that any two members may, not later than
noon on 11 March, give notice in writing
to the Registrar that they wish to oppose
or amend the legislative proposal below
(see the note on the conduct of business
in Congregation below). If no such notice
has been given, and unless Council has
declared otherwise or the meeting has been
adjourned, the legislative proposal shall be
declared carried, and the meeting may be
cancelled.

2. The professor shall be elected by an
electoral board consisting of:
(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the Principal
of Jesus College is Vice-Chancellor, a
person appointed by Council on the
occurrence of a vacancy to act as an
elector on that occasion;
(2) the Principal of Jesus College, or, if the
Principal is unable or unwilling to act,
a person appointed by the Governing
Body of Jesus College on the occurrence
of a vacancy to act as an elector on that
occasion;

Voting on Legislative Proposal: Hope
Professor of Zoology (Entomology)

(3) a person appointed by the Governing
Body of Jesus College;

Explanatory Note

(4), (5) a two persons appointed by
Council;

The following legislative proposal amends
the duties of the Hope Professor of Zoology
(Entomology). The opportunity is also
taken to amend outdated references in the
regulations relating to the statutory post.
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend Part
25 of the Schedule to the Statutes to amend
the duties of the Hope Professor of Zoology
(Entomology) THE UNIVERSITY ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS.
In Part 25 of the Schedule to the Statutes,
concerning the Hope Fund, amend section
25.7 (1) as follows (new text underlined,
deleted text struck through):
‘25.7. The purposes for which the income
shall be used under section 25.6 above may
include:
(1) the support of a Professorship of
Zoology (Entomology), to be called
the Hope Professorship of Zoology, the
holder of which shall undertake research
in and shall lecture and give instruction
in Zoology (with special reference to the
articulata) and generally promote its
study in the University;’
Regulations to be made by the General
Purposes Committee of Council if the Statute
is approved
In Council Regulations 24 of 2002,
concerning individual professorships,
amend §343 as follows (new text
underlined, deleted text struck through):
‘§343. Hope Professor of Zoology
(Entomology)
1. The Hope Professor of Zoology
(Entomology) shall undertake research
in and shall give public lectures and give
instruction in Zoology (Entomology) at such
times as shall be prescribed or approved by
Council and generally promote its study in
the University.

(5) (6) two persons appointed by the
General Board
(6)(7)–(9) four three persons appointed
by the Board of the Faculty of Biological
Sciences Mathematical, Physical and
Life Sciences Board, of whom one shall
be appointed after consultation with the
Curators of the Hope CollectionsDirector
of the Oxford University Museum of
Natural History.
3. The Hope Professor shall not hold any
other professorship or readership in the
University.
4. The Hope Professor shall be subject to the
General Provisions of the decree regulations
governing the duties of professors and to
those Particular Provisions of the same
decree regulations which are applicable to
this chair.’
Note on procedures in Congregation
¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in
accordance with Congregation Regulations
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/529-122.shtml). A printout
of these regulations, or of any statute or
other regulations, is available from the
Council Secretariat on request. A member of
Congregation seeking advice on questions
relating to its procedures, other than
elections, should contact Dr N Berry at
the University Offices, Wellington Square
(telephone: (2)80199; email: nigel.berry@
admin.ox.ac.uk); questions relating to
elections should be directed to the Elections
Officer, Ms S L S Mulvihill (telephone:
(2)80463; email: elections.office@admin.
ox.ac.uk).
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Notices

Appointments

Electoral Boards

Exhibitions

Mathematical, Physical and Life
Sciences

Revised Composition of an Electoral
Board

St John’s

APPOINTMENTS

The revised composition of the electoral
board to the post below, proceedings to fill
which are currently in progress, is as follows:

Julien Berestycki, PhD Pierre et Marie
Curie, Associate Professor of Probability
and Statistics and Fellow of Magdalen,
from 1 June 2019 to retirement

PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY AND
PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOPHYSICS

Social Sciences
DEPARTMENTAL HEADSHIPS

The Social Sciences Divisional Board has
conferred the following headships:
Headship of the Department of
Economics: Professor Simon Cowan,
DPhil Oxf, Associate Professor of
Economics and Fellow of Worcester, for a
period of 3 years from 1 October 2019
Headship of the Department of
Education: Professor Jo-Anne Baird,
PhD R’dg, Professor of Educational
Assessment and Fellow of St Anne’s,
extended to 31 December 2023
Headship of the School of Geography
and the Environment: Professor Gillian
Rose, PhD UCL, Professor of Human
Geography and Fellow of St John’s, from
1 July 2019 to 3 September 2022
Visiting Professorships
Mathematical, Physical and Life
Sciences
Professor Kevin Burrage, PhD Auckland,
Visiting Professor in Computer Science,
for a further 3 years from 1 March 2019
Social Sciences
Judge Professor Elizabeth Cooke, title
of Visiting Professor, for 3 years from
1 February 2019
Professor Louise Fitzgerald, title of
Visiting Professor of Organisational
Change, Saïd Business School, for
1 further year from 1 February 2019

Appointed by
Provost of Queen’s,
PVC, in the chair
Master of St Cross
Professor T Mather

Vice-Chancellor1

ex officio
Master of University
College
Professor G Henderson University College
Professor C Jaupart
Council
Professor S Sparks
Council
Professor C Grovenor MPLS Division
Professor C Ballentine Earth Sciences
Professor K Sigloch
Earth Sciences
Professor J Cartwright Earth Sciences
Appointed by the Vice-Chancellor under the provisions of
Statute IX, Sect 10 and 11.

LAUDIAN VESTMENTS AND COLLEGE
SILVER ON DISPLAY

A display of liturgical vestments and
embroidery from the late medieval period
will take place 2–5pm on Saturday, 2 March,
in the Garden Quadrangle Reception
Room. Accompanying the display will
be an exhibition of silver which this
term demonstrates the extraordinary
craftsmanship of the collection,
illustrating the range of techniques used
by silversmiths. Items include a silver gilt
bowl with a magnificent classical frieze, a
beer jug with a portrait of George III and a
cup moulded in the shape of a noblewoman
wearing a corset, ruff and padded sleeves.
More information: www.sjc.ox.ac.uk/
discover/about-college/history/laudianvestments.
Wadham

1

Musical and other Events
St Stephen’s House
SJE ARTS

The following events will be held at SJE Arts,
St John the Evangelist church, 109A Iffley
Road. More information/tickets: www.sjeoxford.org/events or 01865 613507.
1 and 2 Mar: concert-theatre: The
Empowered Women Trilogy
11 Mar: SJE Arts Piano Series: Javier
Perianes
16 Mar: Commotio with Joseph Spooner,
cello
22 Mar: Alda Dizdari, violin, with Tom
Blach, piano
27 Mar: SJE Arts Piano Series: Zee Zee
31 Mar: An Evening with Amadeus
5 Apr: Glenn Tilbrook
6 Apr: SJE Arts Piano Series: Federico
Colli
10 Apr: Benjamin Francis Leftwich
20 Apr: Orchestra of St John’s and OSJ
Ashmolean Voices

1–28 Mar: Mexican Feminism in Protest:
The Photography of Ana Victoria
Jiménez, 1964–90. In the Antechapel,
1–4.15pm in term, 10.30–11.45am and
1–4.15pm out of term
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Lectures

Examinations Elections
and Boards

Humanities

Examinations for the Degree of Doctor
of Philosophy

Faculty of Philosophy
OXFORD FORUM LECTURE

Professor Beverley Clack, Oxford Brookes,
will lecture at 4pm on 25 February at the
Stanford University Centre in Oxford,
65 High Street. More information: roxana.
baiasu@philosophy.ox.ac.uk.
Subject: ‘Wisdom, failure and living well’
Continuing Education
Social Sciences seminar
Dr Nihan Akyelken will lecture at 5.45pm
on 4 March in the Stopforth Metcalfe Room,
1 Wellington Square. More information:
www.conted.ox.ac.uk/events/view/socialsciences-seminar-geographies-of-workand-mobility-tracing-the-work-relate.
Subject: ‘Tracing the work-related
mobility patterns and demographic
shifts in Istanbul’
Institutes, Centres and Museums
Oxford Martin School
The following events will take place at the
Oxford Martin School. All welcome.
PUBLIC LECTURES

Dan Hamza-Goodacre, Kigali Cooling
Efficiency Program, will lecture at 5pm on
4 March. Followed by drinks reception.
Registration required: www.oxfordmartin.
ox.ac.uk/event/2689.
Subject: ‘Chilling prospects: how to
provide cooling for all without blowing
the world’s carbon budget’
Dr Moritz Kraemer will lecture at 12.30pm
on 5 March. Registration required: www.
oxfordmartin.ox.ac.uk/event/2688.
Subject: ‘Global maps of the spread of
infectious diseases and their vectors’
BOOK TALK

Dr Alberto Giubilini will talk at 5pm on
5 March. Followed by drinks reception.
Registration required: www.oxfordmartin.
ox.ac.uk/event/2663.
Subject: ‘The ethics of vaccination:
individual, collective and institutional
responsibilities’

The nomination period for the elections
below closed at 4pm on 7 February.
Uncontested Elections

This content has been removed
as it contains personal
information protected under the
Data Protection Act.

7 March

Faculty Boards
BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF LAW

• One Official Member elected by and
from all members of the faculty as per
Regulation 10 of Council Regulations 19
of 2002
Following the close of the nomination
period on Thursday, 7 February 2019, the
following was deemed to have been elected
unopposed to hold office with immediate
effect to MT 2020:
W Ernst, MA Oxf, LLM Yale, Dr iur Bonn,
Dr iur urt hc Edin, Dr iur hc Vienna, All
Souls
Lapsed Vacancies
As no nominations were received, the
following vacancies have now lapsed and,
in accordance with the regulations, must
remain vacant until an appointment is made
jointly by the Proctors and Vice-Chancellor.
Any eligible member of Congregation who
wishes to be considered for appointment to
one of these vacancies is asked to contact
the Elections Officer (shirley.mulvihill@
admin.ox.ac.uk) by 7 March.
HUMANITIES BOARD

• One person elected by and from the
members of the Faculty of Classics
to hold office wie to MT 2020 [vice
Professor Nicholas Purcell, Brasenose]
• One person elected by and from the
members of the Faculty of Music to hold
office wie to MT 2020 [vice Professor
Owen Rees, Queen’s]
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Advertisements

MEDICAL SCIENCES BOARD

• One person from the Department
of Biochemistry and the Nuffield
Department of Clinical Medicine who
is also a member of the Faculty of
Biochemistry, the Faculty of Clinical
Medicine, the Faculty of Physiological
Sciences or the Faculty of Psychological
Studies, elected by the members of the
Faculty of Biochemistry, the Faculty
of Clinical Medicine, the Faculty of
Physiological Sciences and the Faculty of
Psychological Studies, to hold office wie
to MT 2021 [vice Professor Mark Sansom,
Corpus Christi, Faculty of Biochemistry]
BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF MUSIC

• One person elected by and from the
members of the Faculty of Music wie
to MT 2019 [vice Dr Anna Stoll-Knecht,
Jesus]

Advertising enquiries
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548
Web: https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/classifiedadvertising-gazette
Deadline
Advertisements are to be received by
noon on Wednesday of the week before
publication (ie eight days before publication).
Advertisements must be submitted online.
Charges
Commercial advertisers: £30 per insertion of
up to 70 words, or £60 per insertion of 71–150
words.
Private advertisers: £20 per insertion of up
to 70 words, or £40 per insertion of 71–150
words.
See our website for examples of whether an
advertisement is considered commercial
or private: https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/
classified-advertising-gazette.

Terms and conditions of acceptance of
advertisements
You are advised to view our full Terms and
Conditions of acceptance of advertisements.
Submission of an advertisement implies
acceptance of our terms and conditions, which
may be found at https://gazette.web.ox.ac.
uk/classified-advertising-gazette, and may
also be obtained on application to Gazette
Advertisements, Public Affairs Directorate,
University Ofﬁces, Wellington Square, Oxford
OX1 2JD.

Miscellaneous
FT Weekend Oxford Literary Festival,
Sat 30 Mar–Sun 7 Apr: 20% discount. This
celebrated 9-day festival, now in its 23rd
year, boasts a brilliant line-up of speakers
on a diverse range of topics – everything
from archaeology, business and medicine to
gardens, music and travel. Find out more at
www.oxfordliteraryfestival.org. This year’s
programme of talks, debates, workshops
and tours also includes the Bodley Lecture,
and the award of the esteemed Bodley
Medal on 3 Apr to Nobel Prize-winning
novelist Sir Kazuo Ishiguro. Catch the
Chancellor’s Lecture with Robert Harris on
4 Apr and the Vice-Chancellor’s Lecture,
an interview with Lord David Owen, on
5 Apr. See https://oxfordliteraryfestival.org/

authors-speakers/2019 for the full list of
authors and speakers. University members
are offered a 20% discount off all tickets
(except catered events and dinners) – simply
quote OUOXLIT19 when booking: https://
oxfordliteraryfestival.org/about/tickets.
The Anchor pub, dining rooms and terrace –
close to Jericho. We serve simple, honest, fresh
food with daily changing seasonal specials,
an extensive wine list and great beer. Our 2
private dining rooms can seat 14 and 16 and are
available for meetings or dinner parties. We are
open 9am–11pm Mon–Fri and 8am–11pm Sat
and Sun. 2 Hayfield Rd, Oxford OX2 6TT. Tel:
01865 510282. Web: www.theanchoroxford.
com.
Stone Pine Design card publisher specialising
in wood engraving, linocuts and Oxfordshire.
Beautifully produced, carefully selected
designs by internationally renowned artists.
Web: www.stonepinedesign.co.uk.
St Giles’ Parish Rooms for hire. Ideally
located close to the city centre at 10
Woodstock Rd OX2 6HT. There is a main hall
and a meeting room that can be hired together
or separately, and full kitchen facilities. For
enquiries regarding availability and to arrange
a site visit, contact Meg Peacock, Benefice
Manager: 07776 588712 or sgsm.benefice.
manager@gmail.com.
Mughal Indian cuisine at Shezan: 1st floor,
135 High St, Oxford. From our kitchen to
your table, we bring you fresh herbs, spices,
roots, fragrances and the Mughal tradition
of passion for good food. Serving as dining
rooms since 1915. Open daily noon–3pm and
5.30pm–11pm. Tel: 01865 251600. Website:
www.shezanoxford.co.uk.
PBFA Oxford Book Fair at Oxford Brookes,
Headington Campus, Gipsy Lane: Sat 2 Mar
(noon–6pm) and Sun 3 Mar (10am–4pm). Vast
selection of antiquarian and collectable books,
prints and ephemera with more than 100
exhibiting booksellers. Admission £2 or free
tickets via www.oxfordbookfair.org. Tel: 01763
248400. Email: info@pbfa.org.

Research participants sought
The Oxford Institute of Population
Ageing is cordially inviting employees
of the University to participate in a focus
group on occupation insecurity, discussing
changes to employment due to technological
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advancements. For inquiries or to sign up,
please contact lara.roll@ageing.ox.ac.uk or
phone 01865 612815.
Stroke survivors and healthy volunteers
needed for motor learning study: volunteers
(aged 18+, either with or without history of
stroke) are sought for study investigating
motor learning following stroke. Stroke
survivors should have had a single stroke at
least 6 months ago with affected function
of the hand/arm. Healthy volunteers should
be right-handed with no neurological
or psychiatric medical history. For more
information, please email physiological.
neuroimaing@gmail.com. Ethics Ref: R52931/
RE001.

Groups and societies
The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club
at the University Club, 11 Mansfield Rd,
OX1 3SZ, welcomes the wives, husbands
or partners of visiting scholars, of graduate
students and of newly appointed academic
and administrative members of the University.
We offer help, advice, information and the
opportunity to meet others socially. Informal
coffee mornings are held in the club every
Wednesday 10.30am–noon (excluding the
Christmas vacation). Newcomers with
children (aged 0–4) meet every Fri in term
10.15am–11.45am. We have a large programme
of events including tours of colleges, museums
and other places of interest. Other term-time
activities include a book group, informal
conversation group, garden group, antiques
group, an opportunity to explore Oxfordshire
and an Opportunities in Oxford group. Visit
our website: www.newcomers.ox.ac.uk.
Oxford Research Staff Society (OxRSS)
is run by and for Oxford research staff.
It provides researchers with social and
professional networking opportunities, and
a voice in University decisions that affect
them. Membership is free and automatic for
all research staff employed by the University
of Oxford. For more information and to keep
up to date, see: web: www.oxrss.ox.ac.uk;
Facebook: http://fb.me/oxrss; Twitter:
@ResStaffOxford; mailing list: researchstaffsubscribe@maillist.ox.ac.uk.

Restoration and Conservation of
Antique Furniture
John Hulme undertakes all aspects of
restoration. 30 years’ experience. Collection
and delivery. For free advice, telephone or
write to the Workshop, 11A High St, Chipping
Norton, Oxon, OX7 5AD. Tel: 01608 641692.

Sell your unwanted books
Sell your unwanted books at competitive
prices. If you need extra space or are clearing
college rooms, a home or an office, we would

be keen to quote for books and CDs. Rare
items and collections of 75 or more wanted if
in VG condition; academic and non-academic
subjects. We can view and collect. Contact
Graham Nelson at History Bookshop Ltd on
01451 821660 or sales@historybookshop.com.

Antiques bought and sold
Wanted and for sale – quality antiques such
as furniture, fire guards, grates and related
items, silver, pictures, china and objets
d’art. Please contact Greenway Antiques of
Witney, 90 Corn Street, Witney OX28 6BU
on 01993 705026 or 07831 585014 or email
jean_greenway@hotmail.com.

Services Offered
Ever thought of writing a book? Or maybe
you’ve made a start but it just... doesn’t flow?
I am an experienced ghostwriter and book
doctor with nearly 40 ghostwritten titles to my
credit, as well as a few of my own. Experienced
in fiction, religious, biographical and technical
writing. Drop me a line to see what I might be
able to do for you. Email oxfordghostwriter@
outlook.com or visit www.oxfordghostwriter.
com.
Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free pick up
anywhere in Oxford. Also full printing services
available (both online and serviced), 24-hour
photocopying, private mailing addresses, fax
bureau, mailing services and much more.
Contact or visit Mail Boxes Etc, 266 Banbury
Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 01865
514656. Email: staff@mbesummertown.co.uk.
Also at 94 London Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865
741729. Fax: 01865 742431. Email: staff@
mbeheadington.co.uk.
Carpenter/joiner. For bookcases, wardrobes,
etc, made on site to your specifications.
Portfolio available. Call Rob Guthrie on 01608
677423 (evening) or 07961 444957 (daytime).
Email: rob.s.guthrie@gmail.com.
Airport transfer/chauffeur service. If you
are looking for a reliable and experienced
transfer service I would be happy to discuss
your needs. Last year I handled 328 airport
transfers successfully and I have over 20 years’
experience. Account customers welcome and
all major credit cards accepted. Comfortable
and reliable Heathrow service. Contact Tim
Middleton. Tel: 07751 808763 or email:
timothy.middleton2@btopenworld.com.
Independent Pensions and Financial
Advice. Austin Chapel Independent Financial
Advisers LLP provide bespoke pensions
and financial advice to staff working for the
University of Oxford. We provide Annual
Allowance and Lifetime Allowance pension
tax mitigation advice and calculations. In
addition, we can provide projections of future
pension benefits to ensure your retirement
plans are on course to meet your retirement
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income requirements. We also offer an
independent investment review service to
help ensure that your investment portfolio
still meets your current attitude to risk and
is tax efficient. The initial meeting can be
held at your workplace, home or our central
Oxford offices. There is no cost for the initial
meeting. For more information contact Gary
O’Neill on 01865 304094 or email gary.oneill@
austinchapel.co.uk.

Situations Vacant
Mathematics Graduate Assistant, Sept
2019. Radley College seeks to appoint a
Mathematics Graduate Assistant to work at
the school for the academic year 2019–20. The
position will give a graduate in Mathematics
the opportunity to experience teaching Maths
to 13–18-year-olds. It is likely that a full-time
post will be available in Sept 2020. You will
teach about 12 40-minute periods per week.
We will provide training and the opportunity
for lesson observation. In addition to a salary
and an excellent working environment, the
college will provide accommodation and free
meals during term time. For more information
please contact the Head of Department,
Garry Wiseman (gw@radley.org.uk). Deadline
for applications: 28 Feb. Radley College is
committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and applicants must be
willing to undergo child protection screening
appropriate to the post, including checks with
past employers and the Disclosure and Barring
Service.

Houses to Let
Bright fully furnished house with garden
and 2 double bedrooms available to let on a
short- or long-term basis. Ideal for academic
visitors, visiting friends or family. Moments
from the vibrant Cowley Rd, and just a 10-min
walk to Oxford city centre. Open-plan living/
dining area; modern kitchen and bathroom;
enclosed private garden with lawn, decking
and outdoor seating. Fast Wi-Fi. Bills included.
Email jamie.vicary@cs.ox.ac.uk for more
information.

Flats to Let
Cowley Rd/St Clement’s: available Apr. Large,
modernised flat (unfurnished), within 4 mins’
walk of Magdalen Bridge; 3 bedrooms, large
sitting room, separate dining room, fully fitted
kitchen, bathroom, shower room and separate
toilet. Off-peak central heating, double glazed
throughout. £1,025 pcm; no deposit. Email
cuckoopens@aol.com or tel 07469 920505.

Accommodation Offered
scottfraser – market leaders for quality
Oxfordshire property. Selling, letting, buying,
renting, investing – we are here to help. Visit
www.scottfraser.co.uk for more information
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or call: Headington sales: 01865 759500;
Summertown sales: 01865 553900; East
Oxford sales: 01865 244666; Witney sales:
01993 705507; Headington lettings: 01865
761111; Summertown lettings: 01865 554577;
East Oxford and student lettings: 01865
244666; Witney lettings: 01993 777909.
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established more than 25 years in 47 Walton
Street, Jericho, OX2 6AD.

Unfurnished large double room to let
in Florence Park area in house share with
1 professional female. Large garden, onstreet and driveway parking, quiet, friendly
community area. Available 1 Apr. Rent includes
bills, approximately £750 pcm. Email: caroline.
barnes@proctors.ox.ac.uk.

Affordable serviced accommodation
from £70 a night. Luxury apartments and
houses within a short walk to the centre
of Oxford suitable for singles, couples,
families, professionals. Bills, taxes, internet,
linen, housekeeping, self-check-in, cooking
facilities, TV, heating, private parking (at
some locations), private bathroom included.
Stays from 2 days upwards with discounts
for long-term bookings. Over 40 years of
property letting experience. Enquiries: info@
sleepandstayoxford.com.

Self-catering Apartments

Holiday Lets

Visiting Oxford? Studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bed
properties conveniently located for various
colleges and University departments. Available
from 1 week to several months. Apartments
are serviced, with linen provided and all
bills included. Details, location maps and
photos can be found on our website at www.
shortletspace.co.uk. Contact us by email on
stay@shortletspace.co.uk or call us on 01993
811711.

Cornwall cottage and restored chapel
in quiet hamlet on South West Coast Path
within 100m of the sea and minutes from
Caerhays and Heligan. Each property sleeps
6. Comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner
and broadband. Ideal for reading, writing,
painting, walking, bathing, bird watching.
Beautiful beach perfect for bucket and spade
family holidays. Short winter breaks available
from £250. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113.
Email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. See:
www.cornwallcornwall.com.

Shortlet studios for singles or couples
needing clean, quiet self-catering
accommodation for weeks or months. Handy
for High St (town, colleges), Cowley Rd (shops,
restaurants), University sportsground (gym,
pool), Oxford Brookes campuses, buses
(London, airports, hospitals). Modern, selfcontained, fully furnished including cooking
and laundry facilities, en-suite bathroom,
Wi-Fi broadband, TV/DVD/CD, central heating,
cleaning and fresh linen weekly. Off-road
parking for cars and bikes. Taxes and all bills
included. Enquiries: stay@oxfordbythemonth.
com.
Looking for 5-star serviced accommodation
right in the heart of the city? Swailes Suites
offer city centre, award-winning maisonettes
and apartments providing that ‘home from
home’ feel that will help you get the most
out of your stay. The Swailes Suites ‘easy in,
easy out’ flexible booking arrangements,
from 3 days to 6 months, together with good
transport links make arrival and departure
hassle-free. Check out our website at www.
swailessuites.co.uk, contact Debbie on 01865
318547 or email debbie@nops.co.uk. Office
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Choose from over 11,000 holiday villas
and apartments in Spain with Clickstay. We
make it easy for you to make the perfect
choice with our verified renter reviews and
a dedicated customer services team. You
can choose from modern apartments in
Mallorca to whitewashed traditional fincas in
Tenerife from just £73 pw! Many of our rental
properties have private pools, sea views and
large gardens with BBQ facilities. See: www.
clickstay.com/spain.

Property for Sale

Notifications
of Vacancies
Please refer to the website, or contact the
email address shown, for further details of
the vacancy. For a full list of vacancies in the
University and colleges, see www.ox.ac.uk/
about_the_university/jobs.
The University is committed to equality and
valuing diversity.
Colleges, Halls and Societies
Brasenose; Lecturership in Politics;
£4,504–£5,066 pa plus allowances; 11 March;
www.bnc.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/academicvacancies/2069-stipendiary-lecturershippolitics-2019
Oriel; fixed-term IT Officer; £22,000–
£28,000; 25 February; www.oriel.ox.ac.uk/
people/vacancies/it-officer-fixed-term-0
St Hilda’s; Career Development Fellowship
in Comparative and International Politics;
22 March; www.sthildas.ox.ac.uk/content/
vacancies
Worcester; Associate Professorship (or
Professorship) in Philosophy; £47,263–
£63,463 plus allowances, including housing
allowance or college housing; noon (UK
time), 18 March; www.worc.ox.ac.uk/jobs
External Vacancies

Mosaics, Oxford – an exciting new
development and demonstrator NHS Healthy
New Town – within easy reach of the city and
Headington via networks of cycle routes and
public transport. Stylish and architecturally
elegant properties: from 1-bedroom modern
apartments to spacious detached family
houses. Show apartment and home open daily
10am–5.30pm. Help to Buy available. Contact
Savills: 01865 269010. For more information
see: http://mosaicsoxford.co.uk.

Homerton College, Cambridge; College
Lecturer in Law; £31,303–£38,458 pro rata
plus benefits; 12 March; www.homerton.
cam.ac.uk/vacancies

Gazette copy must be received in the week
before publication. Deadline: noon on
Wednesday. Inclusion is subject to availability
of space.
Certain sections in the Gazette include ofﬁcial
announcements by the University but the
University accepts no responsibility for the
content of any other material in the Gazette.
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